
AUTO PHONE DEAL TO FIND At
HARDER ROAD TO TRAVEL?

The automatic phone deal will have
worse traveling in view of election
returns. That's the way Public Own-
ership league men look at it The
Contract of the Chicago Telephone
Co. to buy the automatic system
from the Chicago Tunnel Co. has a
clause in it saying the Chi. Tel. Co.
doesn't have to buy if "public senti-
ment is against the deal.

Pres. B. F. Sunny of Chi. Tel. Co.,
in a Day Book interview a few days
after passage of the automatic phone
ordinance pointed especially to this
clause on "public sentiment." He
wanted it understood that if the drive
of public sentiment is clearly against
the deal the Chi. Tel Co. won't go
through on it. He made it plain, too,
that the Chi. Tel. Co. and nobody
else is to be judge of whether or not
public sentiment is against the deal.

No action has yet been taken be-

fore the state utilities com'n asking
that body's approval of the phone
automatic sale. So many weeks
have gone by without any steps iiv
this direction that Public Ownership
league officers began to wonder
whether some petition had been filed
on the quiet

Wm. L. O'Connell, chairman of the
commission, says nothing has been
put up to the commission as yet and
when action is on he will protect the
public against secrecy by letting the
Public Ownership league know.

Aid. Henry P. Bergen's defeat in
the 33d ward was taken by Penny
Phone league officers as a sign that
the automatic phone sale is a live
issue. It was not a leading issue
against Bergen, but his record as a
'Sullivan Democrat who led aldermen
in gas-o- il committee voting for the
sale was widely published through-
out the ward.

A letter written by Walter L. Fish-
er to Mrs. Joseph P. Bowen is the
point of much gossip. Fisher is spe-
cial counsel for Mayor Thompson
and is for the phone sale. He wrote
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nine pages to Mrs. Bowen, as one
old friend to another. He told Mrs
Bowen he's for the uplift and the up-
ward and onward. Mrs. Bowen sent
back a short letter telling Fisher his
hunch was all wrong and he'd bet-
ter take another whirl at it with his
think-tan- k in better order. And the
same day Mrs. Bowen acted as chair-
man for that big mass meeting of
3,000 of Chicago's livest women, who
went on record in their platform as
against the automatic phone sale and
listened to speeches calling it corrupt.
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MEEHAN DENIES WAGE STORY

Sup't W. E. Meehan of the Uneeda
Biscuit works, 1018 Washington, to-

day gave The Day Book a line on his
wage policy. When I. W. W. strikers
tied up three out of twelve kneading
machines word was sent to them that
a minimum wage policy was going
into effect

Every workman would get $3 a day
at least and every woman worker $2
a day.

"We have not a settled wage po-

licy," said Sup't Meehan. "We pay
according to the worker's ability. I
don't know where a report could have
started that we are following a policy1

of paying $3 a day to men and $z a
day to women. Our wage scale is
above and below those figures."

HOW MANY WILL SERVE?
President Percy Coffin, civil serv-

ice commission, today sent letters to
Jas. B. Forgan, head of the First Na-
tional bank; Victor Lawson of the
Daily News, Judges Landis and Bre-ta- no

and the Chicago and Illinois
Medical societies asking them to
serve on the civil service board which
will investigate the Sachs-Thomps- on

scandal.
Lawson and Forgan have already

declined to serve at similar investiga-
tions and it is understood that all of
the others are so busy right now that
they will probably decline the invita- -

tion. .


